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VISION
To provide world class platform for pharmaceutical education & research. The faculty and students of the College of pharmacy will be innovators and leaders in transforming health care to create positive patient outcomes through innovative learning environment and discover

MISSION
To provide exemplary pharmacy education, training and research programs for students to advance discovery in the public interest, and to provide service to professionals and scientific communities, and to the public at large.

Core values
- Service to the all walk of community.
- Integrity and ethical behavior.
- Innovation and collaboration in research.
- Professional practice and education
- Personal growth through lifelong learning.
- Diversity and respect for all individual.
The Anasaheb Dange College of B-Pharmacy and D-Pharmacy are one of the foremost technical Institutes in Western Maharashtra, distinguished by its commitment to improving the human condition through advanced science and technology. The College is established in 2016 approved by AICTE and PCI, New Delhi, Govt.of Maharashtra. B.Pharmacy course is affiliated to Shivaji University, Kolhapur while D.Pharmacy course is affiliated to MSBTE, Mumbai. It is a NACC accredited University in western Maharashtra.

ADCP's campus occupies 1.40 acres in the heart of the city of Ashta, Sangli. A spacious playground with other amenities will be made available to the students. The other amenities include gymnasium, swimming tank, etc. At Anasaheb Dange College of B-Pharmacy, we certainly believe that we can prepare the next generation for future. So we emphasize the 4 C's: COMPETENCE | CONFIDENCE | COMMITMENT | COMPASSION
Infra Structure:
Laboratories:
Library:
Guest Lecture:

Guest Lecture on ‘Job Opportunities and issues in pharmaceutical Marketing” by Mr. Abuzar H. Ibushe to our students and he discussed a different types of opportunities in marketing filed as well as different issue raised in current marketing system.
Swachata Abhiyan:

Leading campaign of "Swachata" on 2nd October in birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandi @Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy (D. Pharm Course), Ashta.
One day workshop on **LOCAL TO GLOBAL** by Dr. Dipak Pinjari Sir ICT Mumbai, arranged by Annsaheb Dange College of Pharmacy, Ashta. Pinjari Sir discussed issues regarding research in academics he also focused on research regarding current pharma as well as engineering filed.
Two days workshop on skill development programme by Mr. Sachin Kumboje & Miss Anjeri Parandekar “Opex accelerated Kolhapur. In this workshop various activities was done with the student such as an interview facing dressing, communication language and group discussion. During the inauguration Principal of ADCB Dr. R. B. Jadhav & vice – Principal Prof S.J. Sajane sir, HOD Of ADCDP Prof. Niranjan V. Patil was present for this workshop.
SKS Sports Tournaments:

Every year our students are actively participated in SKS Tournaments in a different category of sports such as an Chess, Cricket, Volley-Ball, Throw Ball, Kabbadi, Badmints. Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy (D. Pharm Course) organizes SKS badminton tournaments since last three years.
Annasaheb Dange college of B. Pharmacy (D. Pharm Course) organize annual sports event for diploma and degree course. Sports start with the inauguration by cutting the ribbon by Dr. E.T. Tamboli Sir. Indoor game such as table tennis, Badminton.Carrom and chess & outdoor games such as a Cricket, Volleyball, Throw ball and Kho-Kho were put in this year.
Mr. Nikhil Bagale from S. Y D Pharmacy, Grabbing 1st Prize in SKS Chess tournament held at A. A.P.M college of Pharmacy, Dhanangutti, on 31st December 2019. Heartiest congratulations From-Management, Executive Director, Principal, Teaching and non Teaching Staff and students.
To insist new voters for voting, India celebrating 25 January is National Voters day. On the same day at ADCBP (D. Pharm Course) more than 500 students were taken the oath of voting and celebrated National Voters Day @ Annasaheb Dange College of Pharmacy Ashta.
Parents Meet:

Annsaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy (D. pharm Course) Ashta successfully organised Parents meet 2019-20 for Diploma in Pharmacy students. Great Interactive sessions with Parents and teachers, based on platform of student are centric learning. During interaction Session Dr. R. B. Jadhav Sir principal of Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy and Prof N. V. Patil Sir HOD of Annasaheb Dange College of D. Pharmacy, Ashta.
Student’s achievement appreciations ceremony conducted at open amphitheater in Annasaheb Dange College of Pharmacy Ashta including G-PAT, Academics, Extracurricular activities and sports. During Prize Ceremony Prof. S. B. Hivrekar Sir Registrar ADCET Ashta, DR. R. B. Jadhav Sir Principal Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy, Ashta and other teaching staff members.
Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy (D. Pharm Course), Ashta
Successfully organized an Industrial tour for Diploma in Pharmacy
Students to Lupin Pvt. Ltd, Verna, Goa and DCI Pharmaceuticals Ltd,
Margaon, Goa and Hindu Pharmacy, Panji Goa. It was great experience
with Lupin training session. The Lupin training team gave a very excellent
presentation on complete flow of Pharmaceutical industry at Lupin
training center, Verna, Goa. Students were observed and analyzed steps
in the process in production, packaging and quality control department of
Solid, liquid dosage forms and parenteral formulations, along with working
ethics of research and development department. Also visited the oldest
Pharmacy in India, i.e. Hindu Pharmacy, Panji Goa. Students feel joyful
after visiting such oldest but modern Pharmacy store.
Various days celebrated in Annasaheb Dange College of B. Pharmacy (D. pharm Course) such as Traditional Day, Retro Day, Western Day, Feta & Tie Day and various competitions such as Rangoli, Mehadi, Sketch Quiz Competition Treasure Hunt & Food Stall

❖ **TRADITIONAL DAY @ADCDP:**
❖ RANGOLI & MEHADI COMPETITION:
Food Stall:
Retro Day Celebrations:
Prize Distribution & Cultural Programme Aspire 2k-20:
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Sport complex:

Our Annasaheb Dange Educational sport complex
Play Ground:

Transportation:
Silent Features:

- College bus Service for students
- Hostel Facility for Boys and Girls
- Well qualified and experienced faculty
- Huge playground, Sport Complex, Beautiful and Healthy campus
- On campus ATM banking Facility
- Wi-Fi campus, CCTV surveillance
- Medical facility in Campus
- Amphitheater
- MSRTC bus service from Sangli, Islampur, Palus up to college Campus
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